[Secondary tumor of the temporal bone with internal auditory meatus involvement--histopathological study].
Nineteen cases of secondary tumor of the temporal bone with involvement of the internal auditory meatus (IAM) were studied. The cases were classified into 4 invasion modes; direct extension from head and neck tumors (12 cases), hematological dissemination (3 cases), diffuse leptomeningeal carcinomatosis (3 cases), and direct extension of tumors from the intracranium (1 case). There were some differences in the manner in which the tumor had spread among these 4 modes. In most cases involving "direct extension from head and neck tumors", the tumor had invaded the pyramis, and then the Eustachian tube and the middle ear. When the inner ear or the IAM was involved, it was directly invaded by massive tumor. In all cases of "hematological dissemination", metastatic tumor was found bilaterally, but there were some differences in the manner of invasion between the two sides. In "leptomeningeal carcinomatosis" and "intracranial tumor", the tumor had invaded the temporal bone bilaterally via the IAM. In the IAM, cochlear and inferior vestibular nerves were more vulnerable to tumor invasion than facial and superior vestibular nerves. It was suggested that there are some differences in vulnerability to tumor invasion between the superior and inferior vestibular nerves. The bottom of the IAM presented a barrier-like effect against the spread of tumor from the IAM to the labyrinth. In some cases, however, there was massive tumor invasion of the internal ear directly from the IAM. Whether denervation of the ganglionic neurons (spiral or vestibular) causes secondary degeneration of peripheral sensory endorgans remains controversial. In some cases in our series, degeneration of the auditory or vestibular peripheral organs might be attributed to denervation of neurons in the spiral or vestibular ganglia. In other cases, however, auditory and vestibular peripheral organs remained intact despite severe degeneration of ganglionic neurons.